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hsbhurji@effectivedisputesolutions.co.uk
TOLATA Brothers Mediation Observation Reference

Dear Harvinder
Thank you for affording me the opportunity to observe the four hour mediation in Walsall on Friday 12 April 2019
as part of my further training.
I am, obviously, more than happy for you to use an extract of this email as a reference on your website.
From initial contact with the opportunity right through to the valuable debrief after the mediation I found you to
be organised, methodical, inquisitive and thorough. It was a great pleasure to see the tools I learnt on the course
put into a real life practice. Your quizzing and grilling in between the single sessions with the parties was of great
assistance to me; being challenged on next steps turned this from a mere observation to a very valuable learning
exercise.
I look forward to the next opportunity. Hope to catch up soon.
Kind regards, Lawrence
Lawrence King BA (Hons) MABRP
Partner, Licensed Insolvency Practitioner
t.01865 261100
www.critchleys.co.uk
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